
CODE OF CONDUCT

HERE ARE THE EXPECTATIONS THAT WE HAVE ON YOU AS OUR CANDIDATE:

Welcome on board with Clean Slate Solutions (CSS)

As we have explained, Clean Slate Solutions (CSS) will work in partnership with you providing we see that you show
us the desire, determination, and eagerness towards getting your life back on track with a stable life and sustainable
employment.

This is the first opportunity to get off to a great start with us! 

Read this document, and return it to us signed, any questions, just shout up, we are always here.

When you agree to this Code of Conduct, CSS agree to work consistently to the best of their ability to move you into
work, however if you do not abide by this Code of Conduct, CSS reserves the right to stop working with you, until you
feel ready to follow this agreement again.

Signed: _______________________					Name: _______________________					Date:	 _______________________

The Oakwood Centre,
1 Cleasby Way
Eaglescliffe,
Stockton on Tees, TS16 0RD

Phone:     01642 989669
Email:      admin@cleanslatesolutions.org.uk
Website:  www.cleanslatesolutions.org.uk
Registered Charity -1190630.

•	I will ensure that I am as polite and as well-mannered as possible when working with CSS Staff and Volunteers.
	I am aware that I am representing CSS as well as myself when I attend training providers and of course when
	meeting employers. 

•	I will ensure that I answer the phone and stay in contact with CSS.  I may not always be able to take calls when
	CSS rings, however I will ensure that I get back in touch with them as soon as is possible. Keeping in regular
	contact will show CSS that I want this as much as they do.

•	I will ensure that I am always open and honest with CSS about any struggles that I may be having, this is the only•	I will ensure that I am always open and honest with CSS about any struggles that I may be having, this is the only
	way that they can support me fully. CSS will always here for me providing I have showed CSS the right attitude along
	the journey. 

•	I confirm that I will be completing my own job search in addition to we offer. I will update CSS giving us regular
	updates of any jobs I have applied for. This will show CSS my desire and of course, to ensure no duplication happen.
	CSS are more than happy to assist me if I need any support with job applications.

•	If I am on a Recovery Journey, no matter what the addiction, I need to be honest with CSS should any struggles or
	relapses occur.  Honesty is the only I can receive help and ensure I get the correct help and assistance.	relapses occur.  Honesty is the only I can receive help and ensure I get the correct help and assistance.

•	To be consider Job Ready, to be put in front of CSS Employers I must not have any Drugs or Alcohol in my system.
	However, if I am open, honest, and motivated to get Clean, then CSS will support me with moving towards
	employment. CSS have the right to randomly conduct a Drugs and/or Alcohol test on me at any stage.

•	Finally, everything that I talk to Clean Slate about is Confidential – however if CSS is concerned about my safety, or
	the safety of someone else then they do have a duty to pass information on to the relevant authorities. I will always
	be kept informed if this is going to happen.	be kept informed if this is going to happen.
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